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By John Powell – GlobalTV.com
She loved those flips and then her game flopped. As a massive threat in the game Latoya Anderson had nowhere to
hide f rom the moment she entered the Big Brother Canada house. Once the police off icer f rom Pickering was on
the block only her close allies – Jedson, Beth and Tychon – came to her defence. Despite all the drama, Latoya has
no regrets.
John Powell: You were one of the stronger players in the house in all aspects of the game. Do you wish you would
have hid your strengths a little more?
Latoya Anderson: “You know what, it’s just who I am. From Day One, the moment that I walked into that house,
there was nothing I could do about it. From Day One the others looked at me and they said…Oh, my gosh, you’re f it.
Then, we had that f irst competition and they were looking at me throughout the whole competition and saying…
She is so strong. The f irst night, Tera came up to me and said…You are so f ierce. I’m more af raid of you than I am of
the guys.”
“For whatever reason, they were intimidated. They saw me as a threat. They saw me as a target and I didn’t know
how to hide that. It’s not something I can just hide. It’s just who I am. I was just really being myself and I didn’t
want to dim my light for anybody.”
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John Powell: You were instrumental in trying to flip some of those votes. Do you regret making those moves?
Latoya Anderson: “No, I don’t regret flipping those votes. I regret not executing the flip on Rohan correctly. Had we
had secured those votes f rom the night before and locked people in, I would still be in that house today and it
would have just changed the future of the game. Unfortunately, we ended up just going back and forth. I should
have just stuck to my guns and just got it done.”
John Powell: What happened between you and Victoria? We saw you clash here and there. Also, once you were
nominated you knew you were her real target.
Latoya Anderson: “So Victoria is not my kind of person. From the moment that she walked in the house I knew she
was not somebody I would be f riends with on the outside. She’s got a big personality and it’s just not something
that I gravitate towards. Had I been warmer to her, nicer to her, more f riendly with her and really took her up on
her offer to be in an alliance, I think that we would have had a better relationship. She is not somebody that I
would associate with outside of this house. It was really hard for me to connect with her on a personal level. We did
have conversations that we weren’t going to target each other. I couldn’t commit to an alliance though because of
all the lies she told.”
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John Powell: Speaking of people you didn’t really get along with, there was Kyle. You had a big blowout with him.
Why do you think you two just didn’t get along?
Latoya Anderson: “Kyle and I clashed because I had heard that he wanted to target the women in the house. I
thought if he was going to target the women chances are I’m going to be one of those targets because he would
see me as a threat. I also didn’t like that Kyle was going into rooms when people were having conversations and
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trying to intimidate them. Right before Josh left he was in a room by himself and Kyle came and sat there for like
ten minutes just kind of like staring him down and that doesn’t sit right with me. I don’t like that. I just did not like
Kyle. I thought he was a liar and a manipulator.”
John Powell: We saw you intervene when you saw your f riend Kiefer getting questioned by Rohan and Kyle in the
pantry. Was that the police off icer in you coming out?
Latoya Anderson: “I was close to Kiefer and to be honest, I think had I seen anybody in that situation I would have
intervened. I think it’s a part of who I am. I went into protective mode when I saw somebody getting cornered. I
was just going to stay out of it and then I opened that door again. I just saw the look on his face and I knew I had
to do something. I think it’s just who I am as a person. I don’t want to see anybody feeling uncomfortable or
anybody being intimidated in that way.”
John Powell: “Do you think your police training helped you at all in the game?
Latoya Anderson: “You know what? I don’t think that it helped. It is a different world in there. It’s a different world
and I think unless you experience it you can be on the outside looking in and criticize but when you have literally
every person lying and being fake it’s hard to decipher who you can trust and who you can’t trust.”

John Powell: Are you disappointed with the Sunsetters? In the end, they weren’t there for you when you needed
them the most.
Latoya Anderson: “I’m def initely disappointed in our alliance because I do think that had we had a strong alliance
if Tina had stayed loyal and Beth worked harder. I think we could have gone really, really far in the game.
Unfortunately, Tina flipped because people are going to do what they think is best for their game and I respect
that but if there’s anybody that I’m disappointed in the most, it is def initely Tina.”
John Powell: If you had stayed who would you have targeted and who would you worked with going forward?
Latoya Anderson: “I would have continued working with Ty and Jed going forward and Beth. I probably would have
targeted Vic, Kyle and Rohan. Those were my three targets. After that, I probably would have targeted Austin.”
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New episodes of Big Brother Canada air Mondays (9 p.m. ET/PT), Wednesdays (7 p.m. ET/PT), and Thursdays (8 p.m.
ET/PT).
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